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 Phi, a scholastic fra-
ternity




$1,770 to sponsor two forums
 on cam-
pus and to pay airfare and lodging for 
four 
representatives
 to attend a semi-
nar in Los Angeles on May 11 and 12. 
Tau Delta 
Phi  presented "Fire-
breaks" two weeks ago, in which a 
panel of guests participated in a sim-
ulated nuclear 
confrontation  between 
the United States and 
the Soviet 
Union. The seminar in Los Angeles is 
for the representatives to learn how 





 recommended a 
8562.50  allocation, for one 
forum
 and 
gas mileage for the trip, and also 
asked for a waiver of traveling stip-
ulations.  
The fraternity 
will protest the 
recommendation, said Fred Krum-
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Joe DeVera -- 
Daily  photo editor 
Keith Martinez, senior physics
 niajor and practices his craft 
in
 the glow of a street -
president
 of the 
Spartan 
Juggling Club, 
lamp in the 
quad 
near 
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be dis-
continued  if 
academic 
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said.  "We 
would  still 
have
 







































the courses are closed 
to 
homosex-
uals.  The 
committee  































































Huffy and Air Force Lt. Col. 
Richard Barton said they believe that 
the summer camp 
courses are 
worthy of academic credit
 and that it 
would be unfair to deny 
credit  to 
those taking the courses. 




 in these courses because 
they cannot
 enlist in the military, 
according to federal law. 
Students
 who want to receive a 
commission would still be required to 
take the summer camp courses even 
if they do not receive 
academic  
credit, both lieutenant colonels said. 
"It's
 unfair for us to ask 
students 
to take a 
course  that they don't 
get 
credit for,"  
Duffy  said. "It's also un-
fair for homosexuals,
 a minority, to 
dictate to the majority
 by trying to 
take 
away  something that 
they  don't 
have. We 
are  talking about a 
mi-
nority 









"Students  are 
doing
 the work that 
is
 done in A.S. 1 
and 2. 
It's  unfair for 
those  students 
taking A.S 













 by offering 
others 
classes to 

































 to wait another two 
weeks  before 





The  senate decided 
to postpone 
taking
 action until April 29 because it 
felt 
members  of the campus commu-
nity should be given one last chance 
to offer their opinions about the 
changes. 
Those interested
 in commenting 
on the changes can








proposed,"  said 
Sen. Roy
 Young, 
a Political  
Science 
professor  who 
proposed 
delaying  the 
senate 
vote.  "People 
don't  get inter-
ested 
in things like 
this until the 
last 
minute.








 to be 
heard.  
"I
 don't want to be saddled with 
complaints that the senate acted 




members in their departments were 
not aware that the 
senate was consid-
ering 
changing  the G.E. require-
ments.
 
"I think a case could be made
 
that no one has seen the proposals 
outside a limited 
number of people." 
said Sen. Robert Wilson, who is the 
director of the Social Science pro-
gram. 
The Curriculum Committee 
pre-
sented its report to 
the  senate, rec-
ommending that 
100W. the junior -
level writing 
workshop,
 be dropped 
as
 a required G.E. course. Some
 stu-
dents still could be required to take
 
the course if their departments
 de-
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The School of Engineering has 
been cited by the National Action 
Council for Minorities in Engineering 
as being one of the nations top 30 uni-
versities for graduating black. His-
panic and Indian engineers. 
A total of 284 university engi-
neering programs
 were surveyed and 
SJSU placed 
21st
 nationally with 
40 
black
 and Hispanic engineering grad-
uates among a class of 346 men and 
women. Only three other California 
universities were ranked in the top 20 
for graduating
 minorities. 
In the category 
of graduating 
Hispanic engineers SJSU was ranked
 
11th nationally and second in the 
state for graduating
 29 Hispanic engi-
neers. 
"This is really is 
a good thing. . . 
something many people in the univer-
sity can take credit for," said An-
thony Cabreros, 
Minority  Engi-
neering Program coordinator. 
"I think this is a sound founda-
tion for us to begin to 
improve
 and 
graduate a lot more people." 
Cabreros said despite
 the honor, 
the School of Engineering still 
has 
quite
 a way to go before it 
meets  its 
goals for retaining and graduating 
minorities.  
"We have a goal of raising the re-
tention
 level of minorities up to the 
level of 
other students," Cabreros 
said. 
"Right now we retain about one 
of every five 
minority students as 
compared to three of 















 Center members 
solicited signatures for a 
petition yes-
terday and Monday in 
front of the 
Student
 Union calling for the 
removal  
of 
Penthouse  magazine from the 
Spartan 
Bookstore.  
Lisa Kirmsee, a member of the 
steering
 committee that organized 
the event, said 
the  group is specif-
ically protesting 
violence  against 












cifically cited by the 
group  as being 
offensive,
 Kirmsee said. 
The 
group  will continue their pe-
titioning today 
and tomorrow. The 
signatures  Will be 
taken  to Ron 
Duval, 
manager




 is out of town at a 
con-
vention and was 












 1 p.m. yes-
terday about
 200 more 
signatures  had 
been 
collected.  
Kirnisee  said 
the bookstore cur-
rently sells Penthouse, Playboy and 
Oui magazines. The steering commit-
tee perused a year's worth of Play-
boy and Penthouse issues, she said. 
The group decided that while 
they thought Playboy's stand on nu-
dity was offensive, the specific issue 
they wished to address was porno-
graphic violence against women as 
displayed in Penthouse. 
"We're not talking 
about 'erot-
ica'," she said. "That's why 
we're  
not
 asking for Playboy to be removed 
because it doesn't









explains  why the Women's Center wants
 to ban 
Penthouse  
magazine  
Jacqui  Kaufman, a coordinator
 
of the
 Women's Center 
also  partici-
pated in the petitioning. 
"I'm a little leary about
 solicit-
ing because I don't want a violent re-
sponse," she said. "Ws hard to ap-







erotica  is a very personal sub-
ject." 
Kirmsee and Kaufman both said 

















man were arrested 
for  destroying 
pornographic 





 The arrests 
took 
place 
following a Women's Week rally 
against violence to women.
 
Kirmsee said 
the group feels the 
SJSU 
campus community
 isn't an ap-
propriate 
place  















advocating  censorship," 
she said. 
Kirmsee 
said the Women's 
Center 
also 
supports  freedom 
of the press. 
"Censorship
 isn't the issue," 
she  
said.  "What we want is a campus 
statement
 against violent pornogra-
phy." 
Response  by students
 and faculty 
has been
 good, Kirmsee said.
 




some of the 
fraternity  
guys," Kirmsee
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U.S. 
problems
 pale in 
comparison  
In our wonderfully capitalistic
 society that we are all 
so
 proud of, there are so many things that the majority
 of 
us take for granted 




In America, we think 
we have problems, but they 
don't 
compare.  The closest we come 
to
 wondering where 
our next meal will come
 from is whether or not 
to
 go out 
for dinner. 
Here in America, we have so many 
concerns that are 
really 
significant
 when compared to the troubles
 of the 
Ethiopians.
 
For one, the Academy Awards were recently given
 






ies were sweating 
out whether or not they would be 
cho-
sen. 
Wow, what pressure  boy do they
 have problems. 
Well. I think that each of those 
people who won an award 
should hock their 
coveted  Oscars for the $50 they 
are  actu-
ally worth, 
and send the money to 
Ethiopia   then. 
maybe
 they would be doing something 
to actually benefit 
someone. 
And look at Bob 
Lurie:  He is worried about his team 
having to play 
in good ol' Candlestick Park. My 
heart  
goes out to you Bob, you must lose a lot 
of sleep about that 
one. 'eh? While millions of 
people  are dying thousands of 
miles  away. Bob is concerned with multi -million dollar 
stadium deals. Well. 
Fm
 sorry, but 
I just don't have any 
sympathy for 
the man. 
And what is the state of 
California  worried about? 
Well,  among other things, a state 
lottery. Well. I'm sure 
that if given
 the opportunity. the Ethiopian 
governemnt 
would like to have a 



















Oh,  and in New 
York, we 
have










 at Madison 
Square Garden,
 which will 
mean  
a whole lot 
of
 money for the 
two clowns. 
Well,  if they think 
that they are 
so wonderful, 
why don't they 
have boxing 








 match between 
them and any 
small  
nation
 that is willing to 
take a beating? 
With  all proceeds 
going to 
the Ethiopian 
cause,  they would be 
making this 
debacle into 
something  respectible. 
Oh, and what are the Girl Scouts of America worried 
about? They are 
worried
 about their cookie quota. As if 
you didn't already know, it's cookie time again. Those 
little cuties come 
knocking  on your door and sucker you 
into buying several boxes of outlandishly priced cookies 
by making you feel like you have just 
kicked  a wounded 
puppy if you refuse them. Their tactics are very success-
ful, but how important is it all? If they were to do some-
thing radical, like donate all of 
their  cookie-generated 
revenue, which goes well into the millions, to the African 
government, Ethiopia could probably be shaped up in no 
time, while the remainder of the money could go 
toward  
reducing some
 of our federal deficit. 
Here in the United States, most of us don't have to 
sweat  where we will go to find our next meal, or how we 
will keep warm  no. we worry about baseball, awards 
and cookies. 
This is all pretty insignificant stuff. 
But there has been a trend going on, one that will 
hopefully continue. First, the NBA All -Stars donated all of 
their earnings from the 
All -Star game to go toward aiding 
those in Ethiopia. And just recently, "USA for Africa," a 
group of American pop and rock stars. banded together 
and came up 
with "We Are The World," a song which pro-
ducer Sidney Poitier expects to generate $290 million that 
will go toward the African cause. 
And of course. many Americans have contributed to 
the Ethiopian cause, through volunteer work or contribu-
tions, but so much more needs to be done. 
If each of us would stop and think for a moment the 
next time we think we have a problem  whether it's an 
approaching midterm, the car won't start or you broke a 
nail  maybe we would realize how good we really do 
have it. There is so much we can do that we haven't done 


































sponse  to 
any topic
 of 
interest  is 
wel-























Daily  in 
Dwight  
Bentel










reserves  the 
right  to 
edit letters 
for libel and 
length. 
Attempts






very  good 
reasons  for 
curtailing  al-
coholism   
one
 of the most
 important 




















 to attempt 
to eliminate 
advertisements
 of beer, 
wine 
and  other 
alcohol
 on television








There is no getting 
around it. Alcohol will always be 
a 
significant part of the 
American lifestyle. For better or 
worse, having a 
drink  every now and then is as natural to 
most Americans as 
watching  television. This is not 
to say 
that this is bad, because
 in most cases it isn't. 
Not everyone is a 
safety  hazard to the general public 
when they drink. It is 
a segment of people, a segment 
which has grown in recent 
years  and which has taken 
drinking to the extreme
 of making it dangerous to them-
selves and others. 
Also it goes 
without  saying that America is not alone 
in its love of alcohol. In Italy, for 
example, wine is consid-
ered a food and
 is served and consumed as naturally as 
water. Alcohol is here 
to stay and groups like Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers and others 
are  mistaken in their 
belief  that by taking alcohol commercials off the air the 




focus  of MADD's fight 




 those people who 
are negli-
gent and dangerous to 
society when they drink. 
Penalties, 
such as licenses being 
revoked, prison sen-
tences being
 instituted and 
laws




 problems such 
as drunk driving. 
But stopping 
advertisements  of alcohol 
will  not stop 
people  from drinking and




themselves.  Stopping a 
legal business 
like  the sale of alcohol 
would not only place a 
huge burden 
on the people who 
make
 their living by it, but
 would also 
place an unacceptable





other  words, the 
emphasis
 of utilizing the govern-
ment 
is
 misplaced in this situation. 
Government  should be 
used to make sure that
 those who use alcohol 
do
 not abuse 
it. It should not be used to put
 constraints on a method 
which has garnered
 a great deal of money for
 the states. 
To try and eliminate the 
advertisement of alcohol and
 
in 
effect  try and believe that it 
doesn't
 exsist, only deludes 
us from the 
perspective  of a much broader issue. 
The issue is that, no matter
 what happens alcohol will 
be with us 
always  and we as a society better wise 
up, stop 
playing politics and devise 
methods by which people who 
abuse 
alcohol  are punished.
 
If the fiasco
 of "prohibition" has taught
 us anything, 
it is that we as a 
society cannot stick our heads 
in the sand 
and pretend a 
problem
 doesn't exist. Yes, there
 are peo-
ple who abuse 
alcohol and should be punished for it. 
But  
taking ads off the 
air  isn't the answer. The abuse of 
alco-
hol should be dealt
 with head on by the judicial
 system 
and by the public. 
Taking alcoholic 
ads  off the air is like a mother hiding 
candy from her child. 
The  problem isn't solved and the 
candy is only hidden. If there is a 
problem, we as a society 
must 
find
 solutions to deal with it 
because  liquor is not 
going to go 
away, We must become 
bigger















 that Spartan 
sports have to 
make  money to 
be of any value









 the fencing 
team
 will be 
replaced  by a 




getting  some 









 idea  that






 have the 
field  
hockey,  golf 
and  tennis 
teams
 made? 
Fencing  is 
not
 a revenue 
sport and 
consequently  is 
being dropped
 as a SJSU 












 this year 
and last, and
 that the 
women's  team 
placed 
second  both 
those years.
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 and Gail 
Fullerton  
for promoting the 
money -making 
attitude  of our society
 














castration  of 
the  varsity 












 to the 

































stated to us in 



































Zimmerman  stated in  the 
article
 that the only 
way to get competition of equal calibre for
 the team was 
to send us to the East. which was too expensive. How 
often does a school tell a team that it is too 
good for the 
West and that the school is too cheap to send them east 
 so it's easier to replace them with a sport that
 won't 
be too good? 
4. The fact is that this area is not 
great for colle-
giate fencing (Stanford, USF and U.C. Santa Cruz being 
the only opponents), but Southern California has three 
more teams. In terms of open, non -collegiate competi-
tion, this area is a "hot -bed" of fencing. This area is the 
second or third strongest in the nation in terms of open 
competition. 
5. Our results speak for themselves. Last year, as a 
largely new team, we took third place overall (all three 
weapons ) at the NCAA Western Championships, where 
our foil team was undefeated. This year, SJSU placed 
first overall with no defeats. Dean Hinton and Juan Vi-
veros went on to become All-Americans at NCAA Na-
tionals. 
No "club" team has had the talent that this varsity 
team has, and no club  team will. Most of us who do not 
transfer to other schools will probably fence for a local 
club before fencing for a school that arbitrarily cuts off 
one of it's finest teams. Some of us will turn to other 
sports and some of us may just pack it in. Few, if any, 
will settle for 











different  things 
to each
 of my fellow 
team mates, 
but  to me it was the main 
reason  for put-










 on campus from 
7:30 a.m. 
to





















 writing about the death of 
SJSU's  Fencing 
Team. I feel a chasm widening within me. With two 
strokes of their mighty blades, Women's 
Athletic
 Direc-
tor Mary Zimmerman and SJSU 
President Gail Ful-
lerton have cut deeply. 
I arrived 
at
 SJSU ignorant of 
fencing  as a sport 
Dreaming of dashing
 Errol Flynn, I signed 
up for an in-
troductory fencing 
class.  Stars flew through 
my
 eyes as 
I saw myself 
gallantly
 fighting off evil -doers and ending
 
battles of honor 
with a single thrust. But much
 to my 
surprise. I ended up in 
a class where you must stand 
on
 
guard, advance, retreat and
 many other things that did 
not faintly resemble Errol 
Flynn  in "Captain Blood." 
The most excellent fencing coach, Maestro Michael 
D'Asaro explained
 that only through long hours of prac-
tice, repetition and much sweat
 could I reach my goal 
 a goal
 that is to be the best 
(fencer)  that I can be. 
I practiced
 and I became a member 
of the first -
place team 
at
 the Western Regional 
Intercollegiate  
Fencing 
Championships.  We received a 
first -place 
glory, 
but we were still not satisfied. 
We had not done 
our best. 
Most of the 
members  of the 






left.  We 
would
 like to im-
prove 
our  fencing 










out  we 
are too 















Mary  told us, "Since the man who has 
taught 
you everything is 
leaving
 and since you have
 
learned too 
much  from the man, your 




 been taken from 





















 FIFTY HOLES of the week in a 
cramped,
 dirty shop assembling windou 
screens and you too may develop a bad 
attitude. Do it over your 
vacation and you may 




but after a 
week  of lounging
 in front 
of
 the TV, 

















































 where nice people
 go to have a 
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placed first with a 
2.67  overall 











with  a 2.57 
GPA  and 
Delta  
Zeta  was third place






Dessert  Monday 
eve-
ning,












Panhellenic is made up of the 
six 
sororities  Alpha 
Kappa Alpha,
 
Alpha  Phi, Chi 
Omega, Delta 












formal  rush. 
The  
scholarship  contest














 for the 
pledge 





Phi  came in 
second  and Chi
 
Omega third. A special award was 
given to Delta Gamma member 
Meghan
 Norton for her involvement 
with the sorority,
 the  Panhellenic 
association and the "Greek" sys-
tem. Norton was co -chairwoman 
for this year's Greek Week. 
Certificates
 were 




 a GPA 
of 3.5 or 
higher.








seen  and 
Kristin  Coles 
from
 Alpha 









































man of the 
committee.  
If Tau Delta Phi is to receive
 the 
money
 for the trip, 
special alloca-
tions stipulations 
3c and 3e will have 
to be 
waived.
 The stipulations state 
that "travel, including 
lodging, food 
and 
transportation"  and "programs 
restricted to only club, group, 
or or-






December,  also will be 
considered, Olivier said. 
Stipulation  4 
states 















 the date was 
changed  
to the spring 












"We're not sure if it's a violation 
or not, because
 they spent the money 
this semester,"
 Olivier said. 
She 
added  that 
A.S.
 will waive 
the
 traveling 








 use the least
 expen-
sive 








 the trip 
will take 
too 
long by car, 
Krumbein  said. 
"We're going out
 for the school," 
Krumbein said. "We 
feel we're steal-
ing two 




 the San 
Jose  State 

































expressed  in 
the paper
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Paid  T 
unveiled  
they (A.S.)
 want us to take 
a train or 
bus, or drive 
there. That 
will take at 
least four days of our 




that this was 
the only time 
Buckminster  Fuller In-
stitute will be 
conducting  the seminar 
on the West Coast 
this year. 
Other group requests 
included 
Movimiento Estudiantil
 Chicano de 
Aztlan, which asked 
for  $5,560 for its 
Cinco De Mayo 















































 a residence 
hall group, 
requested
 $1,000 for its 







will  take place on the
 archery 
field and
 the group will 
have  booths 
available
 for other groups to rent.
 
Blacks in Contact came before 
the 
committee during the last special 
allocations on Feb. 25 and was not 
funded at that time. The committee 
decided the group was 
not  prepared 
and asked the 
representatives  to 
come back Monday. The group was 





































The original request was for $700, 
but 














for $1 if 














requested  $599 






$250 for two. 
Special 
allocations
 funds are 
given to groups for 
specific  student -
related activities. The groups eligible 
for funding are not in the A.S. annual 
budget. 




more  than $200. Allocations 
for more than $1,000 must also 
be ap-
proved by 
SJSU President Gail Ful-
lerton. 
The groups will be able to receive 













communications  field 
will be on cam-
pus  today to 
participate









starts at 9:30 
a.m, and ends at 
4:45  p.m. Various 
conferences will
 be going on simulta-
neously on the 
second floor of the Stu-
dent Union. The 
panels  and dis-
cussions include the following: 
r 9:30 to 10:45 
a.m.  Joseph T. 
Francke, legal 
counsel
 for CNPA, 
and Bob Hodierne, associate news
 di-
rector for coverage for KRON-TV 
will discuss 
"Libel
 Litigation: A Chil-
ling Effect on the
 Press" in the Loma 
Prieta  Room. 
9:30 
to 10:45 a.m.  Paul 




will  speak on 
"The Nine 
American  Lifestyles: 
VALS and
 Mass 
Communications"  in 
the Guadalupe 
Room.  
11 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m.  Scott 
B. 
Smith,  editor and 
publisher  of The 
San Jose Business Journal: Dick 
James, consultant and 
former  staff 
reporter
 for The  Wall Street Journal; 





poration,  will be discussing 
"Busi-
ness Reporting 
and Public Relations: 
The Uneasy 
Relationship"
 in the 
Loma Prieta Room.
 
r. 11 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m.  David 
Elliott, editor of the Today
 Show on 
NBC, will be discussing "Rating 
Wars at 
Dawn:  Editing the NBC 
Today Show" in the Guadalupe 
Room. 
r 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.  Albert Rey-
nolds, 
director
 of advertising ( re-
tired) for the Peninsula Times Tri-
bune: Sean O'Callaghan, account 







 vice president for 
McGraw Hill; and Judy 
Currier,
 
KLOK-FM station manager and 
AM
 
sales manager, will be 
discussing
 
"Media Sales: A Key Element
 in the 
Advertising Planning Process"
 in the 
Loma Prieta Room. 
r 1:30 to 
2:45  p.m.  Gary Fong, 






BERKELEY (AP)  The chair-
man of the U.S.
 Commission on Civil 
Rights
 was met with hisses, laughter 
and 
name-calling  during a speech at 
the University of 
California. 
Monday's  45 -minute speech and 
question
 and answer session by Clar-
ence Pendleton was billed as "an op-
portunity to present ideas that 
may  





treatment of minorities and women is 
unwarranted and illegal, repeating 
his contention that comparable worth 
"is the looniest idea since Looney 
Prize-winning
 chemist 
plans lecture on 
cancer  
SJSU's 
course  on the Biology 
of Cancer 
presents  a lecture today 
by Dr. Linus 
Pauling
 on Vitamin C 
and cancer. 
Pauling
 will speak on his find-
ings 
related  to cancer and the the-
rapeutic use of 
ascorbic  acid, or 
its other biologically active salts 
known as ascorbates, 
as a form of 
treatment. 
Related literature and clinical 
findings indicates 
that
 for many 
cancer patients, the use of 
regular  
high intakes (as much as 10 
grams) of Vitamin C seems to im-
prove apppetite, mental alertness 
and decrease the need for painkil-
lers. 
Pauling
 first came to interna-
tional 
attention
 in 1954 when 
he 
was 
awarded the Nobel 
Prize for 
Chemistry
 for his research 
on pro-
tein 
molecules,  and again
 in 1962 
when
 he was awarded 
the  Nobel 
Peace
 prize for his 
outspokenness  




 Pauling has been a 
research 
professor as well as the 
president of the 






 at  7 p.m. in the 
Old 
Science  Building, 
Room  142. 












Bob Vaughan is one of only five 
silent film 
accompanists  who play 
regularly in America and he will be 
in 





 shows at 7 
p.m.
 and 10 
p.m.
 Using a 
portable  
electronic 







soundsystem,  said 









































Vaughan first became 
interested  
in playing for 
silent
 films in 1925 
when he was 15. He had never had 
any formal music training, 
except for 




ing Saturday matinees at several 
small movie houses in Long 
Beach, 
Calif. 
The development of 
talkies  
phased out
 his career, so Vaughan 
stopped playing 
for more than 32 
years. At 57, he 

































Vaughn.  silent 
film 
musician,




is also the only theater or-
ganist 
to
 have performed the five -
hour





p.m. show will consist of a 
series of six or 




 Chaplin,  
Douglas  
Fairbanks, 
Buster  Keaton, Harcld 
Lloyd, and 
Laurel
 and Hardy. 
The 10 p.m. 
show  will consist of a 
short by Laurel and Hardy
 and a full-
length feature with Buster Keaton 
called 
"The 





















care  of 
yourself
 by 














































































































































  Through the 
Eyes
 of 











for the Los Angeles 
Times,
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the  Loma 
Prieta 
Room.  
The sessions are 
free
 and all are 





turning  alumni 
and friends 
will  be 
held in Dwight 
Bentel
 Hall, Room 208 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
A banquet 
follows  from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at the San Jose 
Hyatt  Hotel. Ron 
Miller, a nationally 
syndicated  tele-
vision -film critic for Knight Ridder 
Newspaper and an SJSU 
alumnus,  
will be the guest speaker.
 Miller and 
other alumni will receive the 1985 
Award  for Professional Acheive-
ment. The other alumni
 receiving the 








































Paseo  de 
San 
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If you can't get into 
the Engineering courses you 
need,  try Foothill College 
Engineering
 courses 
which  parallel S.J.S.U. 
courses.  Late registration 
is the first day of class. 
ENGINEERING 37: CIRCUIT ANALYSIS 
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. ENGINEERING 98 






PARALLELS S.J.S.U. ENGINEERING 101 
Monday & Wednesday, 
8:10-9:50
 P.M. 
ENGINEERING 27: DESCRIPTIVE 
GEOMETRY  
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. 
ENGINEERING  70 
Monday 
& Wednesday, 6:00-8:10 P.M. 
ENGINEERING
 35: STATICS 
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. CIVIL ENGINEERING 99 
Tuesday & 
Thursday, 6:00-7:50 P.M. 
ENGINEERING






 A. M. 
ENGINEERING 
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ing from a it 
arsity to a 
club  





























hearing  all 
sides  




















 the fate 
of fencing.











































read  and 
another
 to be 
there  in 
















































Knies said -I 
think  the 

















speak  to the 
board
 on behalf of 
fencing  He sent 
the letter a 
week
 be-
fore the board made 
its decision He 
said he has


















did  they 
cut 



























that  letter 
was  sent. 
"I don't 










made  an 
unconscionable  
decision. I 























 "I think 
the 

















presentation  to the 
board 
She
 said the board





mously. t with  








 board decision be-
cause he 
thought  he was 
a -lame 
duck " 
"In  retrospect 
that
 was a wrong 
decision
 not to get 
involved." said 




drop  fencing was 
made
 after he de-


















 and decided 





made  because 
the fencing 
program  was 
too
 expen-





available  "west of the 
Mis-
sissippi- 
for  the teams to 
stay 
competitive, 
Fullerton  said. 
D'Asaro said he 




 to keep the program 
before  
she
 made her 
announcement,  but 
said "she
 appeared to 
have
 already 
made up her 
mind  " 
When D'Asaro
 announced his 





 said it was 
an "opportune- time to 
evaluate the 
continuation  of the 
sport at varsity 
level. She said it would 
be
 difficult to 
attract
 another "world class- 
coach  
like 
D'Asaro to the university
 D'A-
saro helped




and coached the 1976 
Olympic team 
She said it made 
Zimmerman tells fencing coach Michael D'Asaro (against wall) and his team of their fate. 







not  a costly 
sport. My gut
 feeling 
is that they could 
have 






sense to cut the program 
when "the 
university could feel proud about it 
"Contrary to Dr Fullerton and 
the Athletic Board, fencing is not a 
costly sport.- D'Asaro said. "My gut 
feeling is that they could have af-
forded
 to keep fencing. 
"When Elway quit,  did they cut 
football' When T.J. Kerr quit, did 
they cut wrestling? I don't see why I 
couldn't be replaced The team would
 
have 




program,  including 
both men's and 
women's teams, 
spent a 
total of $18,623 this year The
 
sport









who were on the two teams 
Only one 
other  Women's Athlet-
ics
 Department 
sport  spent less 




 $15,779 The women's
 
basketball








said  Zimmerman,  who 
spoke
 to the fencing team
 two weeks 
ago "I 
don't  like it any better 
than 
you do. but those are 
the cold facts. 
The 
dollars  are tight 
After 
D'Asaro had expressed 
concern about 
the program, he said 
Zimmerman assured him that a fenc-




told me that 
Dr Fullerton did 
not want to drop the 




 me where the 
money 
would come from She did tell 




assumed  this would 
mean that this 
would  include paying 
for a part-time coach for the club." 
Fullerton 
said  the students will 
have to form the 
club and find the 
funding if the club is to succeed Zim-
merman said she will help in any 
way 
that
 she can but
 that she cannot 
promise that the club will receive any 
funding. 
"I really don't 
think  the club will 
come off.- Tony Crawford,  a team
 
member, said "I know I won't 
com-
pete for a SJSU club." 



































 for an 
expansion  











 said, have 
three criteria for 
expansion 
"No.
 1." he said.
 is that "own-
ership has roots 
in the community 
No. 
2,
 that the 
community
 has great 
fans.
 and No 3, that the team
 has the 
support 
of

















 can earn 









35 S Almaden 
Ave  San Jose.
 CA 
HYI"Jh 
























 Immo Nom 04, 
i WOMEN'S 
COMMUNITY CLINIC, INC. 1 
1
 






























Santa  Teresa Blvd.,







Jose,  CA 
95119  1  
I 
(408)  287-4090 
(408)  
365-8161  I 
I 
Comprehensive  health 
carder
 men and women, 




Pregnancy  Tests 
 Birth Control 
Methods  
 Abortion Service 
 Obstetrics 
I 




 Therapy & 
Counseling  Service I 
FREE 
PREGNANCY  TEST WITH THIS Al) 
State Fund, ( patirate that quote 
V ISA /MA STFRCA RD 
Se Habil.
 Espanol, 51 afInN 
t.,'








Ceberroth declined  to be specific 




about what he considers




 but did question threw the 
Olympics  
out.  He just 





"There are a lot of things to look 
Lamm 





 Ueberroth said. "You've 
got to have Denver reject
 a bid to host th, 
look at fans. How deep is 
the 
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Zimmerman  showed 
the team 50 
letters 
that she 




















part  of the issue 
was fi-
nances,  why 




 program" asked 
Christensen,
 who 




read  by the 
board.  "I have 
heard  nothing 




 winning the 
Western 
Regionals













"I think you need
 to be realistic 
about
 the regionals." 
Zimmerman 
told
 the fencers. "I think it is a 
fair 
statement 






have not declined 




the NCAA^- asked D'Asaro 
in 
an
 earlier interview. "How 
com-
petitive do you want
 the teams to 
be?" 
Zimmerman said she
 had been 
Fredre.k















what  to 
do











 in the 
sport. 
said  the 
interest never
 came. 
D'Asaro said he 
quit

































 he was 
asked 
to nor 
did he quit 















their hopes for becoming better 
fencers were 
shattered when Ful-
lerton and the board decided to 
cut 
fencing, including Marrianne Bithell,
 















has  been 
training  for 
a year to 





square  one." 


































































































































































































































































































someone  you 
like  
to 




book is a 
mus I You 
won't 
put









Please send a copy of HOW 
TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a 





handling)  is en-
closed. I may return 
the  book anytime within ten 
days of 
delivery for a 
full refund. 
CNK*0400.9110 
PINWo t h 






























































































































snow prior to play-
ing, 
and 
made  it 
necessary 
for the 
women to wear 
mittins and sooth 
their 
fingers
 in hand warmers
 prior 
to 
each  shot, SJSU coach
 Mark Gale 
said he was impressed




 first round 
298,  under 
those 
conditions,"
 he said, "was the 
best  gull I've

































 to coming to SJSU, 


















Having  shot a first 
round score 
of 308 at Stanford
 that Gale 
de-




back with a 
second
 round score of 
295 at their 
home course The Vil-
lages 




into the final round at 
The 
Villages,  Gale said he felt confi-
dent 
that  his team 
could  make a 
comeback.
 
"On our home course," Gale 
said, "I 
thought  we'd win." 
But, the Spartans could 
not 
come back. They
 could only muster 
a 
disappointing
 final round 
of 307 
that
 did not thrill
 Gale. 
"At our
 own home course, that 
was our worst round
 ever." he said 
Gale said that overall, his team 
did not play 
especially  poorly, but 
that none of the
 women could break 
out and shoot some low scores. 
USIU won the 
small,  six -team 
tournament with a final
 score of 
893. Stanford
 captured second at 
900, and
 the Spartans ended up in a 
tie with 
UCLA  at 910. 
Liz Chairelli, a freshman, was 
the low scorer for SJSU with a 
three -round score of 225, while 
Dana Lofland ended up at 226. 
Gale said he had 
no answers as 
to how his team 
managed  to follow 
up their first  win in Seattle 
with 
such
 a poor performance. 
"I 
don't know what the problem 
was," he said, "I guess you just 
can't play well in every tourna-
ment." 
With only the Lady Aztec Tour-
nament in 
Phoenix remaining in the 




positions on SJSU's 
NCAA-bound team Three fresh-
men hold the top three
 spots, with 
Lofland leading 
them all with an av-
erage round
 score of 74.27. 
Libby 
Wilson, who
 Gale said has 
been 
struggling  as of late, is second 
with 
a 75.20 average, while
 Julie Rails 
holds
 the third position
 at 75.20. 
Having finally come up with 
their long awaited first -place finish 
in Seattle, and then stumbling in the 
California Intercollegiate, Gale 
said he and his team learned some-
thing about themselves. 
"As good as we thought we 
were," he said, "I guess 









By Leonard Hoops 
Daily staff writer 
While many SJSU 
students used 
the time to fix 
whatever  ailed them, 
spring
 break almost broke the base-
ball
 team as the 
Spartans  ended a 2-5 
week  on a three -game
 losing streak. 
Baseball  
Coach Gene Menges said the 
Spartans (15-22, 8-7 in 
PCAA)
 played 
poorly,  especially in losses to Sonoma 
State and Azusa
-Pacific,
 the latter of' 
which sports a 6-23 record. 
SJSU 
opened  on the road with a 
weekend series on March 30 against 
PCAA rival UC-Irvine
 and lost two of 
three games to the Anteaters. 
"We really let a game get away," 
Menges 
said.  "We should have 
taken
 
two out of 
three   they're not 
that
 
deep in pitching." 
The game the
 Spartans let get
 
away was a 5-4 loss
 on Saturday. Ron 
Rooker, Terry Conway
 and Mark 
Saucedo
 had RBI 
singles
 to stake 
pitcher 
Steve Olson to a 4-2 lead 
but  
the 
Anteaters  came back to tie 
the 
game  and then 
win





 second game 
of the 
double-header  7-4 as 
Saucedo's  
21 -game hitting
 streak came to 
an 
end with an 0-for -2 
performance. 
Paul 
Hammond  led 
the
 Anteaters 
with three hits 
and two RBI's. 
Menges' crew came 
back on Sun-
day with a 
six -run ninth inning to 
sal-
vage
 a victory against 
Irvine.  The 
Spartans romped
 to a 12-3 win 
and  
Earl 



















 no earned 
runs in 7.2 in-
nings and 
Anthony 
Telford  tied 
a 
school  record 







April  1, SJSU 
split a 
pair of 



























































Steve Ochoa and Saucedo had 
two RBI's each in 
game one and 
righthander Matt McPeak 
picked  up 
his first victory of the season. Jim 
Bowles pitched 
2.1 innings of 
scoreless




The  second game was no 
April's 
Fool for the 
Spartans  as they blew 4-1 
and 6-3 leads. Freshman
 pitcher Jeff 
Knopf was unable to 
stave  off the 
Azusa 
bats  and he was 
rattled  for 
eight of the nine runs. Rooker had a 
two -run double and Conway added
 
two RBI's for 
SJSU
 but it was not 
enough to offset 
Mike
 Hewitt's three 
RBI's and Greg Shirley's
 three hits. 
"We  had a 
chance  to 
win
 three in 
a 
row and we 




Stanford,  the 
number  one 




to an ESPN 
poll, 
rolled 
into  town 
on
 April 2 
and 
erupted  for 
eight runs 
in
 the last 
four
 
innings to drop 
the Spartans 8-5. 
The Cardinal's Pete Stanicek had 
a 4 -for -5 
afternoon
 and pitcher Jack 
McDowell upped his record to 6-3 
with five innings of one -run ball. Con-
way, Ochoa and Brian Hoffman each 
collected a pair of hits and Saucedo 
walked four times to tie a team re-
cord in the 
loss.  
Dan Graham, a transfer from 
Santa Rosa JC, got a rude homecom-
ing when SJSU traveled to Sonoma 
State on April 3. The righthander was 
tagged for four runs in the first inning 
as Sonoma 









 Spartans  
By 
Leonard  Hoops 
Daily staff
 writer 











 pants on a 







 the Pioneers 






Menges said his team 
would like 
some revenge in today's 
2:30  p.m, 
game at 












Showing off their 
great hitting 
the most 
have  been Doyle 
Sewell  and 
John Klar. In 
the March 20 
victory 
over the Spartans,
 Sewell had two 
doubles,
 a home run 
and  six RBI's 
and Klar 
added  three 
doubles,  a sin-
gle 
and five RBI's. 
The 
Spartans will 
need  all the of-
fense they can
 get against 
Hayward  
after  seeing 




 break. If 
anyone  





 Steve Ochoa. 
Ochoa
 slumped a little
 during the 
2-5 week (his batting 
average fell 
from .401 to .372) but
 the junior still 
sports a .482 PCAA 
average
 and leads 
the Spartans with 51 hits. 
"Steve's not hitting at the same 
clip he was," 
Menges said, "but since 
that time 
he's
 worked real Lard to get 
his 
swing  back." 
Work 










the  Air 
Force.  

























the  best 
and 
receive  










































































 the Mercury News to: 
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Address
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State  
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Earl Boles 1.3241 and
 Mark Sau-
cedo 1.3301 will also help 
out and both 
are hitting the ball well. Boles is 12 -
for -25 in his last seven games and 
Saucedo, who had
 his 21 -game hitting 
streak broken against Irvine,
 is 9-for -
22 in the same span. 
First baseman Terry Conway 
and infielder Brian 
Hoffman
 also 





 7 HR, 28 
RBI)  had nine 
hits  and Hoffman ( 7 -
for -15 in his last six games) 
showed  
the batting stroke that made him one 
of the top high school 
hitters
 in the 
area last 
year.  
Steve Vasquez ( .3331  
and  Roo 
Rooker ( .288. 2 HR I have given SJSU 
some added punch
 from the desig-
nated -hitter 
slot.  
Despite  dropping 
their team 
ERA 
by 21 points. the 
Spartan  pitch-
ers still sport a high 5.03 mark. By 




against  the Spartans.
 
Righthanders 




Olson continue to 
be the pitching 
keys. 









 and lifetime save re 
cord after picking one 
up against It 
vine. He is tied 
with  Patrick Cruzen. 
who set the mark 
in 1980. Telford also 
leads the 

















judo team didn't 
win its 
22nd national 
championship  in 24 
years  on March 30, 
but  it did settle for 
the next best 







Fresno State 34-21. 
The  Bulldogs won 
their first team title at the one
-day  
tournament in Berkeley's Harmon 
Gym. 
Assistant
 coach Dave Long was
 
satisfied with the 
squad's
 efforts. 
"Realistically, I didn't figure we 
would do that well,"
 he said. "But 
emotionally, I don't like to 
take
 any-
thing but first." 
Individually, SJSU's Teri Take-
mori, Eric Namba and Mark Leon all 
finished second in 
their  weight 
classes, Andy Tsarnas took 
a third 
and a fourth, and 
Keith  Tonra and 
Steve Kyramarios
 both finished 
fourth. 
Takemori, the
 lone Spartan 
woman to compete,
 was looking to 
become the first female 
to win four 
straight National Collegiate Judo As-
sociation titles. However, she fell to 
Kate Donahoo of Colorado State. 
Takemori felt the match should
 
have  been hers. 
"I should 
have
 beaten that girl, 
no doubt about it," she 
said.  "I think I 
didn't come in as hard as I should 
have. She caught 
me at the right 
time. She was lucky. 














































two  had 
reservations
 




Namba  had 
enough 
units  to 
grad-






















































 at 189' 
pounds, said 






















































He did far 
bet-



































































you're  a 
senior,  all 
you  need 
is to 





That's  it No 
strings  No 
gimmicks 
(And
 even if 
you  don't 
have









after  you 





 Card a 
little 
easier  for 
seniors
 to get) 
Well 
to




 in your 
future And





it --for we 
can 
help
 in a lot 




Card  can 













 yourself.  
you can
 use it to 



























































 of Joe West 
Hall  will 
sponsor a 
Spring  Fashion Affair fea-
turing models from
 the residence hall 
as well as SJSU
 Alumni wearing
 
clothes donated by 
local  companies. 
The show is 
Thursday  night at 8 
in the Student 






 on the show to 
raise  
money to support
 activities for the
 
dorm. The group 
will  also donate a 
portion of the profits




purpose  of the 
show
 is to 
have fun as well 
as to show off the 
lat-
est spring fashions, 
said Ling Wong, 
the 




 and it's also a 
fun 
raiser,"  she said. "It's 
a fashion 
show only in the sense that we are 
showing fashions." 
The models and the host 
of the 
show will get the audience involved in 
the 
spontaneous
 fun, she said. It is 
not like ordinary fashion shows, Ling 
said. 
'It's
 a fund-raiser 
and it's also a fun 
raiser. It's a fashion 
show only in the 
sense 





show  coordinator 
This year's host
 will be Bay Area 





 and nine female 
student  models 
were  chosen from
 





 Wong said. 
"I would say 




















 donated by 
companies  from 
Eastridge 
Mall,  said Patti
 McGee, 
the 
adviser  for the 
group.















 will do the 
models' hair. 
Tickets 














"The people who 
went  loved it," 
she said. "The 




about  the show."
 
The fun the models had on stage 
and the audience participation cre-
ated 
a comfortable time for those' 
who attended,
 she said. 
The show's finale
 will be based 
around the USA
















Dr. Dietrich Andre Loeber, an 
expert in 
Eastern  European and So-
viet affairs, will
 speak in the Student 
Union Costanoan Room at 10:30 a.m. 
today. The topic of his discussion will 
be "Human Rights:
 The View From 
the Kremlin." 
As a frequent visitor to the Soviet 
Union, Loeber has 
been  the guest of 
the Soviet Academy of Science. He 
has also made trips to China, Austra-
lia,
 England and Sweden. 
"He takes both sides of the dis-
cussion (between USSR-U.S. rela-
tions)," History Prof. Edgar Ander-
son said. "Dr. Loeber is a very 
objective man and speaks at many 
universities because the students 
enjoy him very 
much."  
Loeber is the dean of the School 
of International
 Relations at the 
Christian Albrecht University in 
Kiel, Germany.
 He is also the univer-
sity's director of Laws, Politics and 
Cultural Affairs of Socialist States. 
An expert in 
international  law, 
Loeber has been a member of the In-
ternational Committee of Jurists in 
The 
Hague.  
"Dr. Loeber is a great expert on 
the laws of Socialist countries and 
has very often served as 










continued from page 
by the policy change so 
that students 
would still meet the 
requirements  for 
receiving a major in Military Sci-
ence. He said the department  might 
offer courses through independent 
studies. 
"I do not wish to speculate at this 
time what
 we (Aerospace Studies De-
partment) 
would  do if the policies 
were  implemented," Barton said. "I 
don't think it is appropriate to specu-




 believes some stu-
dents will miss 
the opportunity to be 
come 
commissioned officers if A.S 
50 is not advertised in university
 pub-
lications because 
some students may 
miss 





miss the opportunity 
to
 get in the 
commissioning
 program if the course 
was not mentioned in the 
catalog," 
Barton 
said,  "because they would not 
know when
 they need to apply." 
The senate's Professional Stan-
dards Committee, which is consid-
ering these policy changes, will 
also
 
decide Monday whether to stop ad-
vertising in university 
publications  
the $100-per -month stipends 
awarded  
to ROTC students. The senate's Affir-
mative
 Action Committee 
concluded  
that the university





not  eligible to receive 
them. 
"I don't think the 
(Air Force) 
program  would be hurt
 by this policy 
change," 
Barton  said. 
Both 
lieutenant  colonels 
said 
they 




 senate if  they 




 they said they 
have  
not 



















420  TOWN 8. COUNTRY 
VILLAGE  





 - 5:30 
Sun 11:00




 to a 
committee
 or to the senate. 
"No one debating the issue has 
asked me to give our side of the 
issue," Duffy said. "I'm not upset 
that they haven't asked
 me. I guess I 
would make a presentation
 if I were 
asked, but I would first 
have to con-
sider who I was talking to." 
 
Duffy said he would
 
not 'talk
 to a 
"closed -minded 
audiencg"'  who 
would be hostile toward
 his point of 
view and 



























headhunter  will 
speak  on cam-
pus Thursday 
at 7:00 p.m but 
there is 
no




Resource  Co., is a 
modern-day  head-
hunter, the kind 
that hunts for em-
ployees, 
not  scalps. His 
talk
 on "The 
Executive Search 
Industry"  is spon-
sored by Delta 
Sigma Pi and will be 
held in 
Business  Classroom 
004.  
Although
 Palmer does not 
wear  a 
grass
 skirt belted with 
a string of 
shrunken heads, he said 
people
 are 
often alarmed when he calls. 
"I'm giving this talk 
so that stu-
dents will know what
 to expect when 
a headhunter
 calls," Palmer said. 
He said headhunters
 differ from 
employment 
agencies  in that they do 
not 
charge fees to job seekers. In-
stead, the companies 
headhunters 
contract 
pay a fee. 
"We are generally given a 
con-
tract to look
 for a particular type of 
individual, such as a research scien-
tist" Palmer
 said. "The person we 
find may not even be actively looking 
for a job. 
"It is still worthwhile for stu-




"because  we know a lot 
about employment 
trends and indus-












































































and Santa Clara are among the uni-
versities Loeber has toured. 
"He has gone to many Socialist 
countries and dealt
 mostly in the 
area of international law. He is prob-
ably one of the best experts we have 
on that," Anderson
 said. 
Loeber has written books on the 
subject of international law and pub-
lished articles in western magazines, 
Anderson said. 
The lecture will be sponsored by 
the SJSU 
History  Department, is 
open to 
anyone
 and is free. 
The Association For Computing Machinery 
(The Satiety
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Artificial  Intelligence" 
Oxiaiu3 
E33110.3 NtiO3 
 Elections of 85-86 Officers 
 Tickets for Vasona Lake Picnic on 1-13-88 
Food and Refreshments!
 
All Members and Interested Students Invited 
lb.. eve
 ni y and*, by I he Ass...lea Studer., 
Lockheed's SR -7I Blackbird. 
The world's 




created by  Lockheed's
 famed 
Skunk  Works team. A 




 meet technical 











programs  that will 
























 how you can
 turn 
those four 




 into a 
lifetime  of 
challenge  and 
achievement.  
Sign
 up now at 
your  placement

































































 of the 
total 











































































































































































































































ST. SOPHIA ORTHODOX 
CHURCH 977 Asbury St., S.J. 
An Evening with Bob Vaughn
 
Come re -live the silent 
film
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Giving shape to imagination. 
SKUNK WORKS and 
the skunk dentin art reuistered 
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lion tonight at 7 in the
 Old 
Science  
Building, Room 142. 
   





















 275-6031 for 
details.  
   
The 
Faculty



































Mueller for more infor-
mation.
 
   
The  SJSU 
Film  Society
 holds a 
general 
meeting 
today  at 1:30
 p.m. in 
Hugh
 Gillis 
Hall,  Room 































   
The Chemistry Department of-
fers a series of short talks on 
recent 
publishing in the field of organic and 
analytical 
chemistry  today at 4:30 
p.m. in Duncan Hall, Room 505. All 
interested
 students and  faculty are 
invited.  
   
Delta
 Sigma Pi presents Richard
 
Palmer, 




 who will speak tomorrow 
at 
7 p.m. in the Business 
Classrooms,  
Room  004. His topic 
will  be "What 
'headhunters' look 
for.  in recruiting 
employees." 
Call Regina Kleibrink 
for more 
information  at 
995-5184.  
   
Gain insights on how to run a 
small,  student owned business
 at a 
general meeting of the Hispanic Busi-
ness 
Association  today at 5 p.m. in 
the Business Tower, Room
 51. Call 
Jose Zertuche
 at 842-7755 for 
more  in-
formation. 




ment Office presents a talk on 
Co-op 




application  techniques. 
The
 talk 
starts today at 
12:30  p.m. in the S.U. 
Costanoan Room. 
Later at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Business Classrooms,
 Room 13, 
suggestions will 
be
 offered on re-
searching and 
preparing
 for effective 
interviewing. 
   
The Society for the Advancement 
of Management presents speaker 
Glenne Harding, who will discuss 
marketing strategy at 
Hewlett-Pack-
ard. The talk begins today at 3:30 
p.m.
 in the S.U. Costanoan Room. 
   
The California
 State University 
International  Program 
is now ac-
cepting 
applications for the Marine 
Biology
 Program in Australia. 
The  
deadline
 for applying is 
May 15. Call 
Linda in the 
Office of Continuing Ed-
ucation
 at 277-3781 for more 
informa-
tion. 
   
A Physics Department seminar 
will be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Old Science
 Building, Room 258. The 
speaker 
will  be Glenn Sincerbox of 
IBM 
Research Division, who will talk 
about 
holography  and its applications 
to laser
 scanners. For more informa-
tion, call Brian
 Holmes at 277-2361. 
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Under the plan, students would no longer take 8 units of cognate courses. 
They would be 
required  to take 3 units of cultural studies. They would no 
longer be required to take 100W unless their major requires the course. Those 
students not required to take 100W
 would elect 3 units from the above areas. 
All students would be required to pass a junior writing exam to graduate. 
KEN'S HUBB BARBER SHOP 
NEXT TO ROBERT'S BOOK STORE 



























continued from page i 
the course would receive G.E credit, 
according to the 
proposal.
 
All students, regardless of 
whether they must take 100W, will be 
required to 
pass
 a writing exam be-
fore they graduate. The committee 
recommends that students 
should 
first  pass the writing exam before 
they 
can enroll in 
100W. 
The committee members felt 
that 100W should not be a remedial 
course but rather a course that fur-
thers the student's writing skills in 
his or her major. 
In addition the 
committee  recom-
mended that the requirement for so-
cial science be increased from nine 
units to 12, and that students be able
 
to count only six units of their Ameri-
can Institution I American History 
and Political Science 0011 courses to-
ward the social science requirement. 
The committee also proposed 
that students should be required to 
take three units of cultural studies as 
part of their 48 
units  of G.E. This pro-
posed requirement,
 coupled with the 
suggested increase in units in the so-
cial science area, would replace the 
six units of cognate courses now re-
quired.
 
Cognate courses deal with two or 
more disciplines' philosophies about 
a subject 
matter.  For example, a stu-
dent may study urban crime from 
both an anthropological and a socio-
logical perspective in a cognate 
course. 
The policy changes, if imple-
mented, would not become effective 
until they are published in the Uni-
versity Catalog. The next 
catalog
 will 
be published in 1986. Only incoming
 
freshmen would be 
affected by the 
changes. Current students 
could 
adopt the new G.E. program if it 
























The committee deliberated for a 
year about what changes should be 
made, if any, to the G.E. program. 
During this 
process,  the committee 
surveyed students, counselors and 
faculty to determine what they 
wanted G.E. to 
accomplish,  said 
Chemistry Prof. Ruth Yaffe, chair-
woman of the committee. 
"These recommendations rep-
resent, at least the committee hopes, 
what the campus as a unit  wants," 
Yaffe said. 
Although  the senate decided to 
delay action on the 
proposals,  it de 
bated the merits of the changes.
 
Several senators objected to the 
elimination of 100W as a required 
G.E. course. 
"I think 100W is one of the good 
things that comes from G.E.," said 
Sen. George 








drop that course which was a step 
iii 










 would keep 
100W," Yaffe said. "Many depart 
ments offer quality courses and will 
want to continue
 to require their stu 
dents to take them." 
The 
elimination  of cognate 
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"Students  need
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many  
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Yaffe  said, there isn't
 a need for 
requiring  students to 
take
 six units of 
cognate 
courses. 
Yaffe  also told the senate 





 take at least three
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cultural  studies 
because
 it felt the 
university 













courses  that 
"recognize the 
contributions  . . 
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by members of various 
cultu-
ral groups and 
women."  
"The 
student  will 
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 that there is 
more than one 
cul-
ture in this world," Yaffe said. 
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